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Automatic Sash Positioning System 

Try It Before you Buy It Offer 
 

 
 

New-Tech would like to offer a Try It Before you Buy It Offer of the ASPS™ 
for anywhere in the United States.  We would like you to try the ASPS™ for up to 

six months with no cost for materials.  Simply cover New-Tech’s cost of 

installation.  Please call for a Trial Offer quote for your location.  At the end of the 
six-month period the ASPS™ can be purchased or returned to New-Tech in good 
condition. 

As an added benefit to the Trial Offer, if the trial unit is purchased and 
fifteen (15) more units are installed within one year of the installation of the trial 
unit, 50% of the cost of the trial unit will be credited to the fifteen 15 units.  
Alternatively, if thirty (30) units are installed within one year of the trial unit, 100% 
of the cost of the trial unit will be credited to the 30 units. 

What New-Tech™ needs as a show of good faith is a purchase order for the 
trial unit with payment terms of net 30 days for the installation and net 180 days 
for the material (6 months) after the installation of unit.  This means that after the 
trial unit is installed two invoices for the installation and the unit will be sent.  At 
the end of 180 day either the unit is paid for, or the unit is returned in good 
condition and no monies are owed for the unit. 

For information about the Try It Before you Buy It Offer please contact:  New-
Tech™ at (866) 631-8324 or email sales@newtechtm.com. 

http://www.newtechtm.com/html/asps.html

